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DISPATCHES FROM COLUMBIA

Doings and Happehings That Mark
the Progress of South Carolina Poo.
pie, Gathered Around the State
Capitol.

Gov. Manning has anu ., . the
mppointment of the Doard of review
ifor the South Carolina tax comnis-
8ion as provided by an act of the
last general assembly.
The members of the board are: B.

F. 'McLeod of Charleston wholesale
merchant and president of the Char-
Jeston chamber of commerce; D. A.
Geer of Belton, farmer and merchant;
L. L. Wagnon of Union. merchant;
,A. M. Croxton of Lancaster, banker;
T. W. Berry of Latta, farmer; J. D.
Shuler of Parler, Orangeburg county,
farmer; J. M. Rhett of Beaufort, mer-
chant.

Mr. Rhett was designated as chair-
.man of the board for a term of four
.years. Each' congressloiia dlstrilt is
.rpresented on the board as provided
by the act. The board has the power
to review all assessments by the tax
commission.
Race and Sex Segregation.
Governor Manning has addressed

a letter to the supervisors in all the
counties of the state calling their at-
tention to the law which provides for
the segregation of races and sexes on
.the county chaingangs. The letter
follows:

"Section 104, volume 2, criminal
code of 1912, provides for the segro-
gation of races and sexes on the ccun-
ty chaingangs. I am informed that in
some of the counties of the state white
prisoners and negroes are being work-
ed together in violation of this law.
I am confident that where this is true,
At is tecause of an oversight or
,thorough ignorance of this particular
law, and I am writing you this letter
.to call to your attention in order that
.if these conditions exist in your coun-
'ty, you may take steps to correct
same. I am sure that you would not
,intentionally violate any law and par-
ticularly any law tihat relates to the
separation of-the races and sexe.s."

Enrollment Books Are Open.
The new books of enrollment of

the Democratic voters of South Caro-
lina were opened for registration for
the coming state primaries the first
-Triesday in June and will remain open
until the last Tuesday in July. The
-first state primary will be held Au-
-gust 29.

A'll costs in connection with the
printing and distribution of the books
will be paid by tho state Democratic
executive committee, which will also
send out duplicate enrollment books
later in the summer for the purpose
of transcribing the names of all per-
eons enrolled.

The rules adopted at the recent
state convention prescribe that "there
shall boa-new enrollment of all voters
in each telecfton year." Notices of
the opening of the books are to be
sent out by the county chairman, who.
aided by the respective county execu-
tive committee, will stipulate the
.boudaries of the club districts in his
county. The books generally will be
-In the possession of the secretaries of
each of the clubs.
Each applicant for enrollment must

-write his full name, giving also his
age, occupation and postoffice address,'
or if in a city, his street address. Pro-
'vision is made for those who can not
sign their names. The qualifications
of a voter in the primaries are: He
shall be 21 years of age and a white
Democrat; he must have resided in
-the state two years, and in the county
six months and in the club district 60

* days Drier to the first primary fol-
-lowing his otter to enroll. Exemp-

tions are made if the ap~plicant is a
mninister or public school teacher.

Ruling Requires Sworn Testimony.
Taxpayers under the Harrison nar-

cotic law, when makcing application for
reregistration and for special tax
etamnD for the new fiscal year begin-
nIng July 1, must accompany their am-
plication with a sworn inventory of all
nardotic drugs and preparations in
tfheir' possession op1 the day on which
application is made. -

This is the interesting announce-mnent made by D. C. Hieyard, collec-
tor ol internal revenue for the districtof South Carolina, as the .result of re-
cent rulings -issued by the commis-sioner of Internal revenue

Commission for New Railway.
The secretary Qf state has Issited a

commission to the Carblina RtapidTransit Company with a mitnimum cap-Etal of $60,000 and a maximnum capi-* 4al of $8,600,000. The main points
touched by the road will be Spartan.rmrg, Union, Woodruff, Einoree, Lau-
rens

.

nd Clinton. The road wrill pass
thrd th Laurens, Apartanburg anUnion counties. The road .will be R5
-mile hz length and electricityw

%K motiveDowerTh
~ A' hoti onphe

86hoots Share In 'State Fund.
At thO. rst meeting of the etate

board of education after the opening
of the -scholastic year 1915-16 -it was
seen that the high school appropria-
tion would fall not far from. $10,000
short .of meeting the applications for
etate aid. The board sent a notice
to every state-aided high school not!-
tying it that it would probably be able
to get no high school money beyond
what is known as the initial appropri.
ation-that is, a limit of $500 for any
high school with two or more teach-
ore and a limit of $300 for a high
school with fewer than two teachers.
At the May meeting of'the state board
of education it was found -that a few
hundred dollars was 13tAt unapportion-
-ed and the board' directed that this
small residue be distributed as
equitably as possible among the most
deserving schools.
The final apportionments have been

made and sent out to the county treas-
urers. First, all high schools with one
full high school teacher, as much as
half the time of a second high school
teacher,
The following schools were given

this additional money on account of
their relatively large 'high school en.
rollment for the teaching force: Ep.
worth, Floyds and Crocketville.
An additional $50 was given to each

of those schools in order to bring up
their initial appropriation to $500:
Denmark, Barnwell, Johnston, Blacks-
burg and Lancaster.
The following schools were given an

additional $25 each for a high school
enrollment of over 20 pupila from out-
side the local district: Chesterfield,
Winnsboro, Greer, Mullins, Prosperity,
Seneca, Holly Hill, Central, -Pickens;
Johnston and York. These schools
were entitled to additional money un-
der this provision, but were not given
the extra appropriations for the rea-
son stated after each: Belton, Ander-
son county had already received the
$3,000 limit; Lexington, the school had
already received other consideration.
The following schools were given an

additional $15 for a' high school en-
rollnient of over 15 pupils from out-
side the district: Manning, Dillon St
George, Kers'haw, Chapin, Clio, Little
Mountain. These schools were givo
no further aid under this provision for
the reason stated afte reach: Lancas-
ter, school had already received $50
additional.

Chesterfield was given an addi-
tional $25 for lengthening the school
year two weeks. Pageland was given
$60 additional for lengthening the
school year one month.

Will Mark Highways.
Commissioner Watson has returned

from Eutaw Springs, where he deliver.
ed an address at a large meeting held
under the auspices of the Rural Let-
ter Carriers' Association of Orange-
-burg county.
The day was celebrated as memorial

day on the anniversary of the bat-
tle at Eutaw Springs during.the Revo.
lutionary war. At Holly Hill, on thc
old State 'oad .botween Columbia and
Charleston, Mr. Watson placed a sign
to shovf the direction and the distance
of the historic spot. On the sign is1also a painting in oil of the uniform
worn by the Continental soldiers at
at that battle.
On his return to Columbia in the

aloner Watson lalced his markers of
blue and white for the state road..
Throughout its course the roand will be
so marke'd. The other main highways
of the state wvill be similarly marked
as opportunity offers, the color scheme
varying with each important road.

Berkeley Election Declared Illegal.
After an extended hearing the state

board of canvassers rendered decision
sustaining the action of the Berkeley
county canvassers in declaring illegal
the recent election on the question
of annexing a portion pf Blerkeley
-county to Charleston county. The
Berkeley board held that a sufficient
number of illegal votes had been cast
to change the result.
The advocates of annexation were

represented by Huger Sinkler and 3,
.N. Nathans. The Berkeley board was
-represented byv W. C. Wolfe and El. J.
Dennis.

Tihe territory proposed to be an
nexed to C-harleston county contains
about 131 square miles.'

New Enterprises Authorized.
The secretary of state has issued a!

commission to the Oolumbia Grain
Provision Company with a capital of
$25,000. The ietitioners are: R. i-,
Cooner and H. M. Williams. The com-
pany will do a general grain and pro.
vision busineen.
Board Considers Vital QuestIons..Trhe state board of charities and cor-
rections hmeld its semi-annual meeting
in Columbia. Dr. George B3. Cromer
of Newberry was unanimously re-
elected chairman by 'the board. Be-
sides the chairman, the other members
of them board are: R. Hayne King of
Charleston, L. E. Carrigan of Society
Hill, D. D. Wallace of Spartanburg
and Dr. Z. T. Cody of Greenville.
The board of chari-ties and correc-

tions. is working along many lines to
batter social conditions in South Car-
oliua. Under its direction a census of
the feeble-minded white people of the
state is now being made. In makcing
'this investigation of the problem of
the feebleminded some pitiful condi-
tions surrounding thie unproteeced
and deficient class have been found.
The board is studying conditions in
the public penal, charitable and cor-
Veotional institutions carefully and.ee n'g to co-operate with officils in

attheny to lM'ing about needed

STATE CAMPAIGN
DATES ARRANGED

01G COUNTY-TO.COUNTY "CIRCUS"
OPENS IN SPARTANBURG

THIS YEAR.

OMIT MONDAY MEETING

Canvass Closes at Winnsboro Three
Days Be.fore Primary-Assess-

ment of Candidates.

Columbia.-Dates for the county-to-
county swing of the state Democratic
campaign party were announced by
John Gary Evans, chairman of the
committee. The opening day falls to
Spartanburg June 20 and the closing
date is at Winnsboro, August 26. The
primary is on Tuesday, August 29.
Candidates for governor will be re-

quired to pay an assessment of $100;
candidates for congress, $200; candi-
dates for railroad commisioner, $76.
and all other state officials, including
solicitors, will be assessed $50. The,
last day for filing pledges with the
state chairman and paying the assess-
ments to the treasurer at Columbia
is noon, June 19, the day previous
to the opening of the campaign.
On July 4 the meeting is held in

Columbia. The complete itinerary fol-
lows:

Spartanburg, June 20; Greenville.
June 21; Pickens, June 22; Waohalla,
June 23; Anderson, June 24; Green-
wood, June 27; Abbeville, June 28;
McCormick, June 29; Laurens, June
30; Newberry, July 1; Columbia, July
4; Lexington, July 5; Saluda, Ally 6;
Edgefield, July 7; Aiken, July 8; Barn-
well, July 18; Hampton, July 19,
Beaufort, July 20; Itidgeland, July 21;
Walterboro, July 22; Charleston, July
25; Ct. George, July 26; Bamberg
July 27; Orangeburg, July 28; St.
Matthews, July 29: Sumter, August
1; Manning, August 2; Moncks Corner,
August 3; Georgetown, August 4;
Kingstree, August 5; Florence, Au-
gust 8; Marion, August 9; Conway.
August 10; Dillon, August 11; Dar-
.ington, August 12; Bishopville, Au-
gust 15; Bennettsville, August 16:
Chesterfield, August 17; Camden, Au-
gust 18; Lancaster, August 19; Union,
August 22; Gaffney. August 23; York,
August 24; Clietcr, August 25;
Winnsboro, August 26.

Daniel Heads Columbia College.
Columbia.-David Wistar Daniel;

head of the English department in
.Clemson College, was elected presi-
dent of Colum'bia College to fill the
yacancy cauied by the resignation of
Dr. W. W. Daniel several days ago,
because of failing health. ie has been
at Clemson since 1908, and is row at
the head of the English department.
Other prominent educators were con-
sidered at the meeting. but the e!ec.
tion of Dr. Daniel was unanimous.
Those who attended the trustee

meeting in Columbia were: 'The Rev.
E. 0. Watson, D.D., Blamberge. chair-
man; the Rev. A. N. Br-unson, Snartan-
Lurg, secretar-y; the Rev. 3M. L. Car-
lisle, D1. D.1 Greenville; the Rev. J. E.
,Mahaffy, Blatesburg; the Rev. S. 13.
Harper, Charleston; the Rev. A. J.
Cauthen, Orangeburg; Cl. HI. Bates,
Barnwell; and F. HI. Hyatt, W. .1.
Murray, E. A. Hodges andl L. L. Ha:'-
din, Columbia.

Investigate Greenville Road Work.
Greenville--Thie Greenville highway

commission met arnd decided to make
full investigation of the efficiency or
,road workC now being done in Green-
ville county. "This decision grew cut
of adverse criticism, recently made by
W. A. Crossland, senior highway en-
gineer in the employ of the United
States department of good roads, The
engineer's report has created the most
interesting political situation in this
county in many months. The com-
mission will ask that the feder-al de-
partment make a ruli study and ad-
vise with it.

Bright Prospects for Winthrop,
Rock Hi.-The indications are that

'the Winthrop sumimer school have
this coming session the largest enrol'.
ment in its history. A groat nu:nbe'r
of applications come in daily

Another Mii for Orangeburg.
Orangeburg. - Orangeburg is to

aavo another ginnery and oil mill. The
Duckeye comnany has d~ci~led to erect
in Orangeburg such a plant. The
growth of Orangeburg city is drawing
attention as never before. This seed
company has had its agent here buy-
ing seed for yeatm, but as this eounty'is about the best cotton county in the
state. and as Orangeburg is a thiriv'ingcity, with uneelled railroad far-ill-
ties, this company will -build a plant
here without delay. Orangolburg is
'apidly adding to her industries,

Rapidly Rebuilding Orangeburg.
Lexington. -- Work of rebuild ing

burned Lexington goes steadily for-
ward with a rapidity unequalled in the
hisetory oft burned districts anywhere.
It is a fact that at this time, just two
months since the town was completely
wiped out in the business section.
there are so'me 15 or more business
houses in course of construction, every
one of them of brick. Construction and
many of them almost ready for ocen-
pancy. It is a conditifon which makoe
every otte feel prou~

NEW COUNTY ACT IS VALID
Judge Moore Rules on Groun.iormil
Shaped. County" Clause-Back to

Higher Court.

diester.-Judge Ernest Moore of
Lfancaster, to whoma the supreme
court referred the proceeding brought
by Septimus Massey et al. to restrain-
the Catawba county commissionerq
from orderikig a survey and contract-
lug other expense in connection with
the new county on the ground that the
"ill shaped county" act clearly pro-
hibits a county of such shape and the
survey would be unwarranted and un-
necessary, handed down a decree in
which he sustained the attorneys rep.
resenting the old counties and de-
clared the act of the legislature under
attack to be sound law and not in con-
flict with the .constitutioi. The case
will be taken to the supreme court on
appeal.
Judge Moore's decree upholds the

contentions of J. H-. Marion at every
point.

First, Col. Marion declared that the
language of the constitution on the
subject of creating new countise is
permissory, the use of the word "mdy"
being in its ordinary acceptance and
implying the right of the general as-
sembly to safeguard the general rules
and directions for erecting new coun-
ties by adding to the same such salu-
tary rules and .regulations as '.might
appear needful. Judge Moore concur-
red in this interpretation and ruled ac-
cordingly.
-rhe claim that even it the language

of the constitution on the subject of
erecting new counties is mandaitory.
the legislature has the right to sub-
stitute a method for the general meth-
od provided was also upheld.
The third point, citing the police

.power vested In the legislature and
other bodies to guard the rights of
citizens by the enactment of laws in
.confiict with general righits vouch-
sated by the constitution, if such ap-
.pear necessary, was also sustained.

Judge Moore then takes up the ar-
gument advanced by Col. A. L. Gas-
ton, in regard to the constitutional
convention's attitude towards the
creation of new counties, and disposed
of the argument of Catawba county
.proponents to the effect that a pro-
vision in regard to the shape of new
counties was voted down by the con-
vention by showing that this was done
in order that the legislature, to whom
as representatives of the people such
subjects are referred," might not be
hampered in their treatment of the
subject. Mr. Welch dwelt upon the
convention's failure to incorporate
into the constitution a provision as
t othe shape of the new counties, and
Col. Gaston replied to the argument
In the manner upheld by Judge Moore

in Registration Area.
Washington.-Sain L. Rogers, direc-

tor of the census, has admitted -the
state of South Carolina to the registra-
tion area for dea-ths for the calendar
year 1916. In 1914 Sou-th Carolina pass-
ed the model law providing for the
registration of births and deaths. '

The admission of South Carolina
nov makes the 26th state includ'd in
the deat~h registra-tion areca, in creas-
ing the 'estimated population repre-
eented to 71.621.398. or 70.2 per cent.
of the total estimated population of
the United States. The model law is

law which provides for the regis-
,.tion of births and deaths and one
'ch may b~e adapted to meet the

onditions in any state. It has done
more to bring about uniformity and ef-
fetiveness in the registration of vital
statistics than any measure hertofore
proposed.

SOUTH CAROLiNA NEWS ITEMS.

Darlington is planning for a big cele-
bration July 4th.
The contract for the new Pryor hos-

.pital at Chester hans been let.
Governor Manning was very busy

last week delivering commencement
addresses.
The Furman Fitting School closed

sits final session when nine ytoungs,men receivedl diplomas. The school
will be discontinued.

J. Choice Evans, assistant treasurer
and secretary of the Clifton Manufac-
turing Company, has been elected
.president and treasurer of the corm-
pany, succeeding the late Albert H.
Twitchell,

M. 0. Mason, 34 years old, an em-
ploy of a saw mill near Innman, Spar-tanburg county, was fatally injured by
being thrown against the saw while
trying to remove a piece of tinrher
that had become fastened in .the log
carrier,
One of the first things to be under-

taken by the Southern Carolina asse-
ciation, recently organized to com-
.prise and cover the counties of Beau-
sort, Colleton, Hampton and Jasper
of which WV. W. Smioak of Waltorboro
Is president, is the staging of a giaWfour county agricultural and live stockcfair in the fall.

Every school district in Marion
county now has a special school tax
nging from 2 to 15 mills.
Plans are maturing to carry from

this state a large delegation of adve-
tising and business men to attend thme14th annual convention of thme Asso'i.
ated Advertising Clubs of the World
.to be held in Philadelphia, June 25 to
80.-

A. H. Twitchell, president of Clifton
and Glendale mills, died at his resi-
dence in Spartanburg recently. Mr.
Trwitchell had boen til for about ten
dlays, following a strnke ofpralysis.
He. was 76 yeiars of age

STATE OF

South Carolina,
Department of 'Agriculture,
Commerce and Industries,

Bureau of Marketing.
K. J. WATSON Commissioner

A Weekly Bulletin of
Information

Western Newspaper Union News Servine
A young woman in Saluda county

this week writes: "You have sold my
pigs, now sell my flue young Jersey
cow." The Bureau is going to do its
best to obey orders. Another farm
woman up in Spartanburg county
writes: "The Bureau is invaluable,
but I have not found a Gmndfather
clock yet." The Bureau being very
young is finding It difficult to get the
Grandfather clock, but surely some-

body must have one that they want to
sell-and the wants of thot women on
the farm must be met.
This week offerings of clover seed

from the new crop are beginning to
come in and it is noteworthy that of
the clover seed listed the majority
of the offerings are from women farm-
ers.
This week the offerings and wants

are now more diversified than ever

before, even peafowls and magnolia
blooms now figure in the list and one

woian outside the State has asked the
Bureau to dispose of two pairs of solid
gold rimmed eyeglasses for her. She
had read of the effectiveness of the
South. Carolina Bureau and wrote
from her home in the city of an ad-
joining state. Of course the request
cannot be complied with, but it illus-
trates -the fact that the individual in
need sees the value of such a service.
Now that the planting season for

cowpeas is at hand and the supply of
seed is so abundant there is every in-
dication that the greatest acreage in
cowpeas ever known in South Caro.
lina is going to be planted ahd since
the publication of the Department's
bulletin on "Farming the Alr. with
the Cowpea," No. 37, has been issued
giving the results of last year's work
numerous calls for nitroculture at 40c
a bottle delivered to be used in inocu-
lating cowpeas, are being received.
The Department is in a position to
furnish the fresh cultures immediate
ly upon receipt of orders, and if the
experience of such men as Mr. Gerety
of Charleston, and scores of others
whose names are given in the bulle.
tin is worth anything. general advan-
tage will be taken of the opportunity
to get a more luxuriant pea crop and
store more nitrogen in the soil than
heretofore.
The following is a summary of the

week's Wants and Offers:
WANTS.

A Grandfather Clock.
Some White Leghorn hens and pullets.Tom Barron strain. Have one nice year-

linr Plymouth Rock cock would exchangefor two pullets or hens.
Some quick maturing long staple cot-

ton seed.
Several peafowls.
One full - blooded Guernsey helfor; one

full-blooded Jorey-heifer: one full-blooded Ouornsey or Tersey hull.
Several doze niagnolla huas about

June 1st. Flowers must he fron Colum.bia and surrounlim. Quote price.
OFFERS.

90 bushels soun1 mixed pes. $1.25 per
hus. f.o.h. Camden. Would exchange
some for four gallon milch cow.

03 hushela pieked and selected Iron
peas. $1.50 per hushel.
dddlddddd ddddddddd

50 hushcels cowpeas, $1.25 per bushel.
80 bushels Iron peas, $1.15 per hushol;60 hushel Ulrabham jieas, $1.25 por bushel.

Samples will he sent.
15 bushels Yokohama Velvet beans,$2 per bushel.
Rome Crimson clover see in hulls.
Some burr clover.
200 bushels burr clover seed, well

cleaned and free fromh nutgrasa: $1.00 perhu, lh el. WVill exchange some for canned
fruit or vegetables.
100 bushels hurr clover seed, well clean-

ed and free from nutgrass, 51.00 per hu.
15 bushels Sjunish peanuts, $1.00 perbushel, f.o.b. Clio.
Few more hushela Webber No. 82 Cot-

ton Seed. $2.00 per. bushel.
25 bushels Webbter Long Stante cotton

seed, $1.10 per bushel.
50 bushels Lonokout Mountain IrIsh po0-tatoes, $1.75 per hiushe1.
250 bushels Porte Rico yamn potatoes,00 cents per hus., fo.h. Clio.
30 bushels Lookout Mountain Trish po-tatoes. $1.75 per bushel. Will sell the lotfor $50, f.o.h. Meeting Street.
6 fine Duroc Jersey pigs. $7.00 a pair.14 % Berkshire pigs at $3.00 eachh.One Duroc-.Jersoy boar 2%/ years old,entitle dto registration, a bargaIn at $25.

f.o.b. Gray's Hill.
10 DIuroc-Jersey maie pigs, 4I months

old, registered and transferred for $0.00each.
A few young Duroc-Jersey giuts andhears, ready for servIce. Will registerfor $15 each or $25 for the two.
One lmir 7-5 Poland China pigs, 9 weeks

old, $7 a pair.
One fine young Jersey cow. $50.
One 8 year oldI farm mule to exchangefor a lady's gentle horse.
One dark sorrel mare, 8 to 9 years old.weigt 1,000 lbs. L~ady can handle. Prie
One horse and one mare, good movers,of right sIze for huggy. Cost $260.00 each.Make offer.
Rome goats.
A small flock of sheep consisting of 7owes. 3 ambhs and one ranm. All grade

Southdowns.Five purebred IEnglish bull pups, males,$10.00 each.
10 H. C. White Orpington hens and a

rooster. $1.00 each.
10 White Leghorn cockerels, 3 monthsold. S00 eachl.
Some very high breed single combWhite Leghorns, 00e each; in lots of 50or more, 75e each.
4 peacoc, one in full plumage, $8: 0g1Win half plumage, $5; * young ones, $4ea ch.
Neutral smoked hams, 20c per lb.' cashwith order: shoulders 150 per pound.sides 15 cents ra-r po'lnd, cash with order'These pries fob. Mayesville.Hfarley--Davdon Motorcycle in kood re-pair. 285. Would neCcept good milch cowand balance in (cash.
One MeCoermac reaper adbne hafor quick ale. adbne ha
2 gas engines at bargain1 one S H-. P.Okl1a at Wedgefleld, one 8 Hi. P, Mc.'Vickey :,t Dalsell. Both mounted ontruckrs and have wood saw equipmentcomplete. One double wood splitting ma-chine. Or will exchange for somethingof equal value.
Pimiento plants 25o peor dozen postp'tiid.One fine registered 3eaybll erold, in good condition.erybul yas
100 bales unthreshed oats, averaging100 pounds to the bale, just cut.20 bushels mammoth soy benas.
huh

bushels Unknown pens, $ 2.00 per
R bushels White macekey0 California ta-ble peans, $2.25 per bushel.Peas or will exchange for gO~ orn.100 bushels New 1Cra peas.'30 bushels first-oises Calliosla Blaec.eye peas, $2.00 per bushel.,
50,bushels,,wgens,
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Bible Instiute 01 Chi
(Copyright by Western Newspape

LESSON FOR JUN 1
SOWING AND REAPING (TM08.

ANCE LESSON.)
LESSON TEXT-Galatians 6.-
GOLDEN TEXT-God ts not mocke

.or whatsoever a man soweth, that shel
ao also reap.-Gal. 6:7.

We turn aside today to consider the
second temperance lesson for the
year. Paul's letter to the churches
of Gejatia strongly contrasts law and
grace. It's key verse is ch. 2:16, and
its most prominent word is "law."
many claim verse one of Chapter 5
as its golden verse. 'This final chap-
ter is a most practical one and rich in
#uggestion regarding our social rela-
tions. Let each member come, pro-
pared to give a temperance applica-
tion or to ask a temperiace question.
1. "Bear Ye One Anothe's Burdens*
(vv. 1-5). If a man trespass, b a.

prised in a sin, be caught in the very
act, or surprised into committing a
sin, "ye which are spiritual" (literal-
ly. guided and governed by the spirit;
ch. 5:16-25) are to restore such a
one. This is to be done, not by cut-
ting off or casting aside the erring
one, but as c. dislocated limb is re.
stored to its place, so we are to "re-
store" that one to his place as a be-
liever; each believer. being a member
of the body of Christ (I Cor. 12:12,
14, 27); one who falls into sin is a dis-
located limb or member, and the\
stronger ones are to restore him to
his proper place. This must be done,
however, not with any sense of our
own infallibility, but in meekness,
gentleness and with great tenderness.
(See 1I Tim. 2:24 26). Paul's reason
for this, "lest thou also be tempted"
should lay low the pride any of us
who have not fallen might feel (v. 1;
Math. 7:2-5; Jas. 2:13). Instead of
exclaiming, "I could never have done
any such act." we ought rather to
say, "But for the grace of God I might
have done even worqe than that." (I
Cor. 10:13). The btirdens (v.,2) or
weights which we are to bear are not

the unnecessary details of the Mosaic-law (Math. 23: 4; Acts 15:10) but rath-
er they are the temptations, weak-
nesses and failures of others. The
moster "came npt to be ministered
unto but to minfster" and was "tempt-
ed in all points," "touched with a ftee
Ing of our infirmities" and in our thus
sharing with each other we but follow
in his steps (Ch. 5:4; John 13:34,
15:12; Romans 15:3) This is the "lawI of Christ," not onerous, not a grievous
burden, not necessarily an obligation,
but a "law" because he, our "file lead-
er," fully and perfectly exemplifies it
(Phil. 2:5-8). It is chiefly self-conceit
and spiritual pride (v. 3) which stands
in the way of gentle forbearance in
dealing with our erring brothers. Such
pride does not usually deceiye pthers
(Jas. 1:22-24) and he who is so con"
trolled. "doceiveth himself."

lI. "Whatsoever a Man Soweth"
vv. 6-8. While each must so boar his
burden, yet those who are taught are
to help those who teach to bear their
burdens by contributing "in all good
things" (Rem. 16:27; I Cor. 9:11-14).
Paul sounds a solemn warning to
those whno refuse thus to help forward
the work of righteousness, those who
fail to support others and think that
their selfishness will accrue to their
advantage (v. 7). The natural world
has many illustrations of this immut
able law. Men may mock (sneer at)
this inw, but find eventually that there
is no escape from its operation. This
law has many applications. The one
in the context is, first, a physical one
(v. 8). a most familiar one to us all.
The same is true spiritually, and has
been repeatedly illustrated throughout

Ithe history of the Christian church.
(II Cor. 9:66; Prov. 11:24). lb all
of our actions, physical, mental, moral,
social and spiritual, we reap what we
sow; like in kind, sown sparingly we
real) sparingly; abundantly, and we I
reap In abundance.

Ill. "We Shall Reap, if We Faint
Not" vv. 9-18. Paul now proceeds to
make the practical application. If we
act under the leadership of the Spirit

(See ch. 5:16-25) we avoid carnal-

mindedness, and we are sowing to the ISpirit and of the Spirit (who is lifeJohn 0:63; II Cor. 3:6), we shall reap"life eternal," 1. 0., life which is end-less in duration and divine in its es-
sence. There must be, however, per-
sistence. We must not withhold She
good seed nor refrain from sowing
it if we are to roeAp the reward mug-
gested in verses nine and ten. If we
do so withhold, or should we sow
ought but the "good seed," we will
surely reap the awful harvest mug-
gested in verses 71 and 8. Tetn-
pcaral weariness or discouragement
will not excuse us for any negligence.
Nor are we to be impatient, for "in.
due season," in God's time. (f Titi. ''
6:14, 15) we shall reap; not perhaps
immediately. but the irsue is certain.Some fail to reap because of laxtty~others continue cultivation too long;
still others, by overlooking their "op. '.

portunity" to do good (v. 10) andi
hence having not sown, they .ca n4' e
reap.

Paul suggests (v. 12) that the s~
Ing of which he speaks is nlot Wti
any outward show, for coptdetto the edicts and re lations ota
In order to avroid Pefet~io. P


